Letter from the Rector
Dear Friends,
What are your plans for the Summer? Are you looking forward to warmer
weather or seeing friends and family? Midsummer is a good time to dream.
I hope you’ll have time to relax and let your mind wander.
Dreamers find themselves in excellent company. John Bunyan’s book
“Pilgrim’s Progress” begins with him dreaming. He dreams of the
adventure of following Jesus, living a Christian life whatever the difficulties.
Then there was Martin Luther King who dreamed that people could live
together in equality and freedom. He knew that dream would not be
achieved without hard work and sacrifices. Sadly, his dream has yet to
come true; more hard work and sacrifice seems to be required.
The Bible is full of dreams. Joseph was warned in a dream that the infant
Jesus was in danger. So the family fled to Egypt to keep him safe from
Herod’s murderous plans. And, this year, June begins with Pentecost,
when Peter explained the disciples’ surprising behaviour quoting the words
of the prophet Joel,

“God says,
‘I will pour out my Spirit on all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
Your young men will see visions,
Your old men will dream dreams.’”
At the coronation of her Majesty the Queen I’m sure nobody could have
dreamed of all the changes that would take place during her long reign. In
my wildest dreams I never expected to find myself ministering in this
beautiful benefice, working with the gifted and prayerful people here.
I have a dream. It is of a Benefice of flourishing churches which shine as
lights in the surrounding communities as they share the love of God for all
people and for his creation.
Will you join me in praying and working for that dream to come true?
Love and prayers,
Katie
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Canon Paul Hardingham praises an outstanding monarch.

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
This month we celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. She is the longest reigning monarch
in British history. Up until recently she
attended church every week and still did a full
week’s work at the age of 96!
It is her commitment to serving God and the
nation which stands out in her life. Even before
she became Queen she made a promise,
which she has kept for over 75 years: ‘I declare
before you all that my whole life, whether it be long or short, shall be devoted
to your service’ (21st birthday broadcast, 21 April 1947).
What is the secret of the Queen’s consistency of character and service? In
2002 she said this: “I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me
through the good times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know
that the only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long
view, to give of my best in all that the day brings, and to put my trust in God.”
These are wise words from somebody who draws her strength from the
Christian Faith and can inspire all of us who want to make our lives count!
The Queen has been an example of joyful, wise, and generous service on
behalf of others all her life. Six months before her coronation she asked the
nation and Commonwealth to “pray that God may give me wisdom and
strength to carry out the solemn promises I shall be making, and that I may
faithfully serve Him and you, all the days of my life.” Paul urges us to pray
for all in authority, “that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness
and holiness.” (1 Timothy 2:2).
Article reproduced by kind permission of Parish Pump

Important message to all contributors:
The deadline for July & August 2022 Village Link is Wednesday 15th June 2022
Please send all announcements and articles to villagelink19@gmail.com
All business adverts please send to villagelink.ads@gmail.com
Thank You.
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You are warmly welcomed to Coxwold Open Gardens, 2022!
Sunday 12 June, 1pm - 5pm
Once a year, residents of the delightful village of Coxwold fling open their
gates to welcome visitors, greet friends old and new, and raise money for a
good cause. Following two years with restrictions, this year, we would like to
invite as many people as possible to come along and celebrate the charming
hidden gardens of Coxwold.
Whether you have been many times before or
are brand new, Coxwold Open Gardens is a
day full of friendship, beauty and fun. There
will be delicious homemade refreshments
(including Pimms!) served at Coxwold Village
Hall on the day and a variety of plants for sale at the historic Shandy Hall.
£5 will cover entry to all of the gardens, with all proceeds going to St
Michael’s Church, Coxwold. Buy tickets on the day from the car park behind
Coxwold Village Hall.
We are recruiting friendly, enthusiastic volunteers to help out serving tea,
coffee and Pimms. Car Parking and tombola duties are also up for grabs get in touch to sign up for the day. Contact our organisers on 01347 868719
or email alegassicke@gmail.com
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News from Coxwold Village Hall

Regular events
Art Group: every Monday between 1.30-3.30pm, until 18th July inclusive.
Bridge: every Tuesday 7.30 - 9.30 pm
Contact Anne on 01347 868719 to join a table.
Coffee morning: First Wed of the month 10.30 - 11.30 am - 1st June
Soup & Sandwich Lunch: Third Wed of the month: 12.00 - 1.00 pm
- 15th June
Anandini Yoga: Hatha Yoga every Thursday 6-7pm Booking Essential
suitable for all abilities. For more information please contact Verity
07821588117 www.anandiniyoga.co.uk
Upcoming events

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee ‘Bring and Share’ Lunch
5th June, 12.30pm
Celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with friends and family with a Bring
and Share Lunch at the Village Hall. Simply bring along a plate or dish of
food and some drinks to share with family and neighbours. Ideas: Quiche,
Jubilee chicken, salads, sandwiches, cocktail sausages, canapés, nibbles,
a celebration cake or pudding, a surprise! Plus something to drink.

Coxwold Open Gardens - Sunday 12th June
The village hall will be selling tea/coffee and cakes - come in for
refreshments en route around the beautiful gardens of Coxwold.
Tombola - If you have prizes to donate for the tombola please leave them
with either Jean Richardson or Anne Le Gassicke before Thursday 9th
June.
Cakes - Donations of cakes can be left at the Village Hall from 10.00 am on
Sunday 12th June.
Help - We will need lots of help serving the teas and cakes.
If you can spare an hour or two we would love your help.
Please call Anne 01347 868719.
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St Michael’s, Coxwold
96th Annual Cyclists Service Sunday 8th May 2022
Commemorating the victims of both Great wars and cycling related deaths
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News from Shandy Hall
Coxwold’s vicar in 1911
After more than 18 years we are still discovering new
things at Shandy Hall. Lately we discovered a diary from 1911 by Ruth, an
11½ year old girl who lived with her family at the Vicarage next door to
Shandy Hall. Here is her drawing of her father, who was Coxwold’s vicar
then.
The census of that year records the
household: Rev Ernest Hedger (43)
“Clerk in Holy Orders”; his wife Francis Elizabeth (45), and Ruth herself,
who has a resident governess
Jeanne McGhee (29). There were
also two domestic servants, the
cook Maud Barker (21), and Edith
Annie Blakey (21) the housemaid.
Two visitors called Harland are also
recorded.

I have found a reference to a Miss
Ruth Hedger in a newsletter article
about Husthwaite Church in the
1950s, 1960s and early 1970s. This
lady was described as a member of
the Church choir. The same little girl
grown older perhaps?

Revd E. Hedger hurrying to the train

The Fauconberg Fund It might be helpful to know that people living in the
parishes of Coxwold, Angram Grange, Newburgh, Oulston, Thornton on the
Hill and Wass may be able to benefit from some financial assistance in
respect of one off specific expenditure for a range of needs. It could be
related to health, education, home schooling, university or simply just getting
by in these difficult times. If it would be helpful for you or someone you are
aware of to know more, please contact Chris Stratton 01347 868854
chstratton50@gmail.com
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St Nicholas’ Church, Husthwaite

The Ukrainian Flag

We now fly the Ukrainian flag from the church
tower flagpole. Its main purpose is to show a
welcome to those Ukrainians now guests in our
village. It is also there as a visible expression of
support and admiration for the people of Ukraine
as they face an enemy intent on the destruction of
their country and its way of life. Having the only
public flagpole in the village we are honoured to
be able to make this gesture on behalf of the
village as a whole.

The design of the flag represents the wide blue
skies of Ukraine over fields full of wheat. Blue is
also a symbol of calm and yellow of joy. We pray
for a return of the calm and the joy of peace.
Rydale Festival
On page 10 you can find a full advertisement of the Festival event in our
church on Thursday 21st July. It’s at 11am and features Ryan Corbett
(accordion) playing a wide range of music. Tickets from the Box Office – Tel:
01751 475777 or box.office@ryedalefestival.com
John Ovenston
St Nicholas Survey
An enormous thank you to everyone who took the time to
complete our survey.
You were generally very positive about our two monthly services
of Holy Communion and Worship for All. The special services for
Mothering Sunday, Easter, Harvest, St Nicholas and Christmas
were also very popular and there were a number of thanks for
the Remembrance service being an outdoor village community
event (the weather was kind to us last year!).
Amongst the requests for other services, we received a number for Choral
Evensong and “Songs of Praise,” and a move away from the set readings to
look at current topics. We had requests for Sunday services at 8am, 9am,
4.30pm and for a 6.30pm weekday service.
There was an interesting suggestion for a service of 15-20 minutes in length
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with a prayer, modern hymn, reflection and “Thought for the day.”

There were of course some things that you were not happy about and we are
looking carefully at those. It is helpful to see where we don’t get it right.
All in all, you liked what we are doing, thanked us for asking your views and
asked us to develop further. The result is that we will continue with our 2
regular services and add in some of the extra ones you have requested,
which will be advertised in the Link and the Husthwaite Village Newsletter,
and on our Facebook page.
Many thanks

Jacqui Ramsden and Liz Crawshaw

Husthwaite Village Thanksgiving

On Sunday 10th July at 2.30pm we will be holding a Village Thanksgiving in
Husthwaite Village Hall, with some live music, a few short prayers, a video
and a display of photography, with of course tea and cake!
We will be reflecting on the last two years, remembering those we lost and
giving thanks for all those who helped us in so many ways. If you wish to
name those to be remembered and thanked then please contact me by
phone (01347 868587) or email (liz.crawshaw@outlook.com) or just pop a
note through my door at The Old School.

We want to include people’s memories of the pandemic. If you have photos
or videos you would like to send us to include in the display, then please use
the links above.
Many thanks and looking forward to
seeing you.

Liz Crawshaw
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St Nicholas Church, Husthwaite
Sunday School
Starting Sunday 12th June at 10.30am
All children aged 8 and under
very welcome

Ryedale Festival is coming to St Nicholas Church, Husthwaite
Thursday 21st July at 11am
Ryan Corbett playing the classical Accordion
JSBach Prelude and Fugue in A minor The Great
D Scarlatti Sonata
Nagaev Sonata
Tchaikovsky Romance in F minor
Angelis Etude
Feld Concert piece
Heath Take to the sky
Mendelssohn Rondo Capriccioso
Music-making at its simplest and most mobile – as the spellbinding Scottish
accordionist and Ryedale Festival Young Artist sets out on a ‘troubadour
trail’ across Ryedale, bringing music – from the grandeur of Bach to the
romance of Tchaikovsky – to three beautiful and less-known churches. His
first visit is to the stunning 12th century church at Husthwaite, with its
notable arched entrance and buttressed tower.
Tickets from the Box Office – Tel: 01751 475777 or
box.office@ryedalefestival.com £12 or £5 (under 18)
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Husthwaite Methodists
Minister: The Reverend Elizabeth Cushion: 01347 821460
Creator God,
We give thanks
That science is continuing to increase our
Understanding of the world we live upon
And the bodies we live within.
We pray that knowledge
Gained by research and technology
Might not simply be profit driven,
But kindle a growing desire for the common good of all,
That rich and poor alike might see the benefit,
And humankind become,
As in the time of Eden,
Good stewards of this earth.
Amen.
John Birch. Faith and Worship .com

Coffee and Chat
Coffee and Chat this month will be in Husthwaite Village Hall
on Saturday, June 4th, 10.30am to 12.00 noon.
Do come and join us for freshly brewed coffee,
scones with jam and cream and friendly chat.
We look forward to seeing you.

Carlton Husthwaite News
St Mary’s Church, Carlton Husthwaite

Ring the church bell for the Platinum Jubilee.
Come and take your turn between 10am and 12 noon on Friday, 3rd June.
Donations to St Mary’s Fabric Fund gratefully received.
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All Creatures Great and Small - Pet Service
at St Mary’s, Carlton Husthwaite
There will be a Pet Service at 10.30am on
Sunday, 3rd July at St Mary’s.
Please bring your pets or if your don’t have one,
bring your favourite cuddly toy.
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In the Midst of the Garden – XXVIII

I looked out the window and there stood the
utterly glorious bullfinch, its breast feathers a
deep orange from top to bottom and a fiery
black cap. It looked around as if it owned
our garden and as it flew away it was
followed by its less flamboyant female
partner. Who would not rejoice at such a
revelation?
Well, me to begin with. I love its presence
here but I know it may chip away at apple Photo by Joe on pexels
blossom and can, if not discouraged, destroy a whole season of fruit. I love
the bullfinch but I love our fresh apples too. “Why don’t you birds go and
eat the hawthorn blossom in our hedges?” I mutter to myself. And then I
go out and flap my hands at the apple trees until the birds fly off somewhere
else.
And that’s the trouble about growing food. We are in competition with wild
living creatures which themselves are seeking food, most often in
competition with other wild things. For example, a sparrowhawk will
occasionally swoop down into our garden at 200-miles-an-hour and whisk a
blue tit off our bird-feeder. He needs his lunch as much as we do. Or there
are those pesky carrot flies, which are almost certainly the food of some yet
smaller insect, but they are a menace for us. Nowadays I win our battle
against carrot flies by using, as I told you a while back, Environmesh. But
before that I remember a seed merchant advising that one particular anti-fly
carrot seed, if planted alongside an ordinary one, will certainly produce at
least one decent row. That was rubbish. Both rows were utterly destroyed.
How about slugs? The Royal Horticultural Society is now refusing to call
slugs a pest because slugs are also part of a food chain. For instance, one
dark evening a month or two ago the automatic light at the back of our
house started to go wildly off and on. There was nobody out there, what
could it be? Almost certainly a hedgehog which our neighbour John says is
a regular visitor to his garden. And what do hedgehogs eat? Slugs of
course.
So we gardeners need to take care. Human beings are in a position to be
able to destroy completely each of the competitive lines of all living
creatures. And that might lead creation in the end into a bleak, perhaps
unworkable, place.
Hugh Buckingham
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Church of England Services for June 2022
Sunday 5th June: Pentecost
Acts 2:1-21, Ps 104:26-37, Romans 8:14-17, John 14:8-17,25-27
10.30am Coxwold
Benefice service of Holy Communion
celebrating the Jubilee
Sunday 12th June: Trinity Sunday
Proverbs 8:1-4,22-31, Ps 8, Romans 5:1-5, John 16:12-15
9.30am Coxwold
Holy Communion
10.30am Husthwaite
Holy Communion
4.00pm Crayke
Holy Communion
Sunday 19th June: First Sunday after Trinity
Isaiah 65:1-9, Ps 22:19-28, Galatians 3:23-29, Luke 8:26-39
10.30am Brandsby
Morning Prayer
10.30am Wass
Holy Communion
Sunday 26th June: Second Sunday after Trinity
1 Kings 19:1-15a, Ps 16, Galatians 5:1,13-25, Luke 9:51-62
9.00am Coxwold
Holy Communion
10.30am Husthwaite
Worship for All
10.30am Yearsley
Holy Communion
Sunday 3rd July: Third Sunday after Trinity
Isaiah 66:10-14, Ps 66:1-8, Galatians 6:1-16, Luke 10:1-11,16-20
10.30am Carlton H.
Pet Service
10.30am Crayke
Family Service
10.30am Brandsby
Holy Communion
Everyone is welcome.
If you are new or visiting please do introduce yourself.
We look forward to seeing you at our services throughout the Benefice.
You are very welcome to wear a mask in church. If you choose not to,
please give everyone else the space they need to feel safe.
Millstones prayer and discussion group
Monday mornings
Prayer at 10.00am - Coffee & biscuits at 11.00am
Please contact Anne Jackson if you would like to join 01347 888630.
All are welcome
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St Michael’s, Coxwold

The church bells in Coxwold will fall silent
unless we can find more bell ringers!
This is not a complicated peel so you wont need to be an experienced
bell ringer. We need 3 people to ring before the services on 2
Sundays each month and you will also be a paid a good fee for each
time you ring at a wedding or funeral.
If interested please contact Christopher Stratton the churchwarden
tel: 01347 868854

Church Contacts
Rector: Revd Katie Franks

01347 821599
bylandrector@gmail.com
Katie's usual day off is Saturday

Assistant Curate: Revd. Stephen
Pope

07816 168735
stephenrevdoc@gmail.com

Administrator: Carol Colbourne

craykerectory@gmail.com

List of Churchwardens
Brandsby

Alison Buckingham 01347 888202

Carlton Husthwaite John Butler

01845 501204

Coxwold

Chris Stratton

01347 868854

Crayke

Fiona Warriner

01347 823131

Husthwaite

Liz Crawshaw

01347 868587

Wass

Margaret Naylor
Ros Williams

01347 868577
01347 868150

Yearsley

John Foster

01347 889961
07860 334575
john.foster44@sky.com

All enquires regarding Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals please contact
Revd Katie
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Tea with the Rector
An interview with The Revd Katie Franks,
Rector of the Benefice of Byland
Katie grew up in a Christian family. She was baptised as a baby and sang
in her church choir. At the age of about fifteen Katie attended a big service
for young people and at that time she became a Christian in her own right.
Whilst at university Katie felt a calling to be ordained. The clergyman who
she discussed the calling with was not encouraging. It was at a time when
the ordination of women was being discussed in the Church of England but
had not actually happened. She now sees that she avoided a tough time
for the women who were first ordained as priests in the Church of England.
Katie completed her degree and then became a teacher in Bedfordshire,
teaching French to children aged between nine and thirteen years. She
saw many changes in the education system during her teaching career.
The children remained the same though and Katie enjoyed working with
them.
Whilst Katie was teaching she was still involved in the church and took part
in church groups.

Eventually, a moment came upon Katie when she stopped and thought that
she should pursue her calling to be ordained, although she assumed
someone would tell her she was wrong.
The pathway to becoming approved as a candidate to be trained as a priest
is a long one. Katie was convinced that she would be turned back at some
point, but thankfully she passed all the stages and was accepted for
training.
Usually mature students training for the priesthood do not attend a full-time
course but study part-time. Katie embarked on the Eastern Region Ministry
course and in the first year she attended lectures in Cambridge, weekend
residential courses and summer school. After the first year the opportunity
then arose to become a full-time student and for the final two years Katie
studied full-time. This entailed training as an ordinand in a parish for three
days a week and two days a week studying. At that stage Katie was
entitled to wear a cassock but no dog collar.
The course of study had no exams but was assessed by the vicar in whose
parish Katie trained and in a series of interviews.
During Katie’s curacy, she was permitted to complete her studies for a
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degree in Theology, Ministry and Mission.
Although she has been
awarded her degree, due to lockdown, she has not had a degree ceremony
yet. She is looking forward to the ceremony in Durham during the summer.
Once Katie had completed her training she was ordained as a deacon in St
Alban’s Cathedral. A year later she was ordained priest. The placement for
a curacy is the result of discussion between the diocese and the individual in
which they have trained. Once the curacy is completed the priest is then
able to move to whichever area he or she wishes. She completed her curacy
in the Benefice of Cople, Moggerhanger and Willington just outside Bedford.
Katie felt she was called to North Yorkshire by God. The profile of the post
as Rector advertised by the Byland Benefice appeared just at the right time
and it would not let go of her. She also jokes that she was glad to come to a
Benefice with a shorter name!
Katie feels blessed that she is working in a place where a lot of people
choose to go on holiday.
Katie’s hopes for the Benefice include the flourishing of all the churches in it
and through them the bringing of God’s love to all the people living in the
Benefice.
During lockdown Katie rediscovered the joys of reading. She did miss her
trips to France, including visits to the regions near Biarritz and Carcassonne.
She is planning to go back to France in the near future.

17th July 2022
An Action-Packed 3km/6km
Obstacle Challenge for Kids Age 4-14

at Newburgh Priory
Buy tickets via
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/husthwaite-rat-race-tickets305727768987
Tickets £10 plus Eventbrite booking fee.
All ticket sales are donated to Husthwaite Primary School
to help raise funds for outdoor educational equipment
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News from Husthwaite School & Apple Tree Nursery
Part of the Husthwaite & Sessay CE Primary Federation

Once again it is hard to believe we are in the final term of the
academic year. Recent highlights of school life have included:
• Class 2 performing their Easter Play to parents
• A visit to Helmsley Castle as part of Class 1’s topic on Castles
• Class 2 participated in a Roman day experiencing the life of Roman
• Class 3 enjoyed their week’s residential at East Barnby

• Participating in the Young Voices concert at Sheffield Arena with

Sessay, our federated school.
• Year 5/6 pupils participated in their first inter-school sports competition

for 2 years just missing out on 1st place in the netball competition.
• A street party with parents and members of the community to celebrate

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Future events to look forward to include:
• Sports and health week.
• ‘Play and Stay’ sessions for all pre-school children will resume along

with members of St Nicholas’ church welcoming the community into
school for a chat and refreshments. Sessions are 9-10am on Friday
10th June and Friday 8th July.
• Y5/6 end of year production.
• Class 2’s residential visit to Carlton Lodge.
• An open morning for prospective parents on Friday 8th July from 9.30am

-11.30am. A chance to meet staff and see the school in action.
• The ‘Rat Race’ obstacle course at Newburgh Priory on Sunday

17th July is the school’s exciting fund-raising event this year,
open to all 4-14 year olds. Full details can be found at https://
www.facebook.com/events/s/husthwaite-ratrace/365178985558760A
Please visit our website for more information www.husthwaite.nyorks.sch.uk or contact the school office on 01347 868371
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News from Oulston
Oulston Village Hall
Knit (or not) and Natter
Interested in joining a new group for knitting,
crafting or just a cuppa and a chat?
Bring your current project or we have a small supply of needles, crochet
hooks and wool to practise with if you’d like to learn.
Next meeting Fri 17th June 2022 2.30 pm - 4.30 pm.
and the third Friday of every month thereafter.
No booking required, just drop in any time.
Tea & biscuits £1.00

OULSTON OPEN GARDENS
• Sunday 26th June 11.00 am - 4.00 pm
• Open Gardens - £3 adults - children free
• Light refreshments in village hall
• Plant stall
• Tombola
• Free parking
SAT NAV: YO61 3RA
Sorry - no dogs other than assistance dogs please
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News from Crayke

Crayke Toddler Group meets in Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall on a
Monday from 9.30am until 11am. For more details please contact Michelle
Dawson on 07969 062622 and Cath Dawson on 07852 881574.
Crayke May Coffee Morning Another fantastic coffee morning which was
held at the home of Maggie Warriner. Not only tea, coffee and delicious
cakes but also a raffle, bric-a-brac stall, books, plants and donations which
all raised the tremendous amount of £177. This amount is more than
usually raised, and Maggie wishes to thank her helpers and the 30 plus
visitors for their very generous support.
Our next coffee morning will be at the home of Gill and Norman Jackson,
Oak Cottage, Church Hill, on Wednesday, 8th June, from 10.30 until 12
noon, when we look forward to seeing a good crowd again.

Family Service St Cuthbert’s, Crayke
There will not be a Family Service in June but do join us
as the Byland Churches meet together in Coxwold church
on June 5th at 10.30am for the Queen’s Jubilee.
Family Service will return on July 3rd as usual with
refreshments available from 10.15am – do come!
(As usual, there is no FS in August)

Flower Rota for St Cuthbert’s Church, Crayke June 2022
Decorating the Church with flowers is as easy or as challenging as you like.
From a vase or jug of blooms to a full blown pedestal. Please join our list of
happy arrangers if you feel you can give the time. Ring me and I’ll talk/ walk
you through the process. Many thanks to all who help. Ann - 01347 823711
June 4th & 11th Ann
June 18th & 25th Di
July 2nd & 9th Sheila
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Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall News
The fitness class run by Tori has been such a great success that the
sessions have been extended to Monday evening as well as Thursday
evenings at 7.00pm and on Tuesday 10.00 am.
Mother and Toddlers continue on Monday mornings. Please contact
Michelle for details.
Wednesday Pilmoor League cricket recommenced in May but the first
match succumbed to typical British summer weather and was rained off.
Hopefully the next matches will fare better on the 15th and the 29th. All are
welcome to watch. The bar will be open and burgers and sausages rolls will
be on sale prepared by our special Guest Chef Donald!
There will be a Club Social on June 18th for anyone wanting to meet to play
darts, table football, pool or table tennis amongst other events or just chill
and enjoy a chat!
The Queens Jubilee Weekend activities commence on the evening of
Thursday 2nd and details of the programme are on the Crayke Facebook
page. There is something happening for everyone so hopefully all the
community can participate.
John Chappell
Chairman, Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall

Local charities offering financial help If you live in the parish of Crayke
or Coxwold (including Wass, Oulston and Thornton Hill), there are local
charities which have funds available to help those in need.
Crayke Parochial Charities and the Fauconberg Trust each receive the
rental income from certain fields that have been left in trust. The income
can be used for any resident of those parishes.
For Crayke please contact Fiona Warriner 01347 823131
For Coxwold please contact Chris Stratton 01347 868854
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Psalm 23 Garden: design tips for a calm green space by Sarah Eberle
Publisher Bible Society £6:50
A full-colour book showcasing the splendid Psalm 23 Garden, designed by
Sarah Eberle for Bible Society’s entry into last year’s RHS Chelsea Flower
Show. Sarah Eberle had previously won 17 gold medals at Chelsea and
Hampton Court Flower Shows, and her Psalm 23 Garden won another gold
medal as well as awards for Best Sanctuary Garden and Best
Construction Award. Psalm 23 is a beloved psalm in the Bible, invoking
images of rest and refreshment. The first two verses of Psalm 23 are:
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
He makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters.
He restores my soul.
Local Contacts

Parish Councils
Brandsby cum Stearsby
Chairman Mr R Pearson-Adams
Clerk
Miss C Hawcroft

01347 888198
07703845100
email: TBC

Byland with Wass & Oldstead (Ryedale District)
Clerk
Hannah Plowman
07809 143214
email: bylandpc@gmail.com
Carlton Husthwaite
(Representative) Mr K L Harrison email: kevin@kevinharrison.co.uk
Coxwold Clerk
Mrs C Wyn-Jones
01347 868558
Crayke
Chairman Mr C Merritt
01347 823983
email: merritt.cr@gmail.com
Clerk
Mr S Sangster
07849 250043
email: craykepc@outlook.com
Husthwaite Clerk
Mrs J Coulthard email: husthwaitepc@hotmail.co.uk
Yearsley (Representative) Mrs M Liddle
01347 888678
Village Halls
Brandsby
Bookings
Mrs Christine Waite 01347 889353
Toddlers
Mrs Christine Waite (as above)
Carlton Husthwaite
Bookings
Erica Cornish
01845 501316 or
Sarah Lees
01845 501811
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Coxwold
Bookings

Roy McGhie
01347 868837
email coxwoldvillagehall@gmail.com

Crayke
(Sports Club & Village Hall)
Chairman John Chappell
01347 823711
Bookings
Allyson Rae
01347 824845
Toddlers
Michelle Dawson 07969 062622 and Cath Dawson 07852 881574
Sports Club Treasurer
Sally Ford
07843 676027
Tennis Club Chairman
Mr D Redfern
01347 821610
Tennis Club Treasurer
Mrs L Pocklington 01347 824163
Match Secretary
Mrs C Redfern
01347 821610
Husthwaite
Bookings
Sheila Mowatt
01347 868196 or 07836 721775
email: hallbookings@husthwaitevillage.com
Oulston
Bookings
email (preferred) oulstonvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk
or phone Angela Pontefract 01347 868617.
Wass
Secretary Peter Williams email: wasscommittee@gmail.com tel: 01347 868150
or 07710 835457
Womens’ Institute
Brandsby
Secretary Mrs Aynsley Halligan
01347 888289
Byland with Wass
Secretary Nancy Walker
01347 868774
Doctors Surgeries
Ampleforth Surgery 01439 788215 Back Lane, Ampleforth, York YO62 4EF
Millfield Surgery 01347 821557 Millfield Lane, Easingwold, York YO61 3JR
Stillington Surgery 01347 810332 North Back Lane Stillington York YO61 1LL
Lambert Medical Centre 01845 523157 2 Chapel Street Thirsk YO7 1LU
Thirsk Health Centre 01845 440462 Chapel Street, Thirsk, YO7 1LG
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